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Test Report No.VNT/F1 8/0741 99
Dated 2010712018
Phi6u k*t quA thu nghiQm s6 VNT/F18/074199
Ngdy 20/07/2018

Applicant
TOn khdch hdng

Date of receiving
Ngdy nhQn m1u

Temperature of sample as received
Nttilt clQ bd mdt c1a mdu khi nhQn

State of sample as received
M6 td tinh trqng mdtu khi nhan

Test Period
Thoigian thb nghiQm

Sample Description
MO td mdu

Choose certailrty.
Add value.

ANH HONG FOODSTUFF CO., LTD.
c6NG TY TNHH THVC PHAM ANH HONG
No. 8, Street 26, Ward 10, District 6, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
36 a auong s6 za, pnuong 10, Qu€n 6, Thanh pn6 ud Chi Minh, Viet
Nam.

1010712018 (15:00)

130C

Sample intact in plastic box
MAu nguydn ven trong hQp nhqa

10t07 t2018 - 2010712018

Gorn Pudding
Pudding bdp
NSX: 09.07.2018 - HSD:07.09.2018

Note: The submitted samples were not taken by labo.etoryl MAu g*i khong dLqc l,y bdi Ph,ng thb nghiem

The information was provided by clienl! Thong tin d,4/c cung c,p bhi khech hang.

Sathish Kumar Somurai

General Director

Note: The test report is electronically generated. Hence original signature is not required. For any technical query, please contact Ms' Chan at

chan.nquven@tuv-sud.vI and fOr any complaint please Contact Ms. Dung at mvdunq.ChaU@tuv-sud vll

Nole: (1) General Terms & Conditions as mentioned overleaf, (2) The results relate only to the items iested, (3) the test report sh€lll nol be reproduced

excepl in full without the written app!'oval of the laboratory

Reqd. Ofiice:
TUV SUD vietnarn Co , Ltd
Lot lll-26, 19/5A Streel, Industry Group lll,
Tan Binh Industrial Park, Tay Thanh Ward,

Laboratorv:
TUv SUD vietnam co , Ltd
Lot lll-26, 19/5A Street, Industry Group lll,
Tan Blnh lndusirial Park. Tav Thanh Ward,

Phone: 084-8-6267 8506
Fax: 084-8-6267 851 1

E-Mail: chan.neuven@tuv-sud,vn

ChecGd By
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TUV^SUD
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Test Report No.VNT/F 18107 4199
Dated 2010712018
Phi6u kilt qud thir nghiQm s6 VNT/F18/074199
Ngity 20/07/2018

Vietnam

TEST REsuttg xEr ouA ruU ttonQm:

No.
srr

Specification
Chi ti€u

Unit
Don v!

Method
Phtwng phdp

Result
K6t qud

Detection
Limit

Gioi hEn
ohAt hi6n

1
Totalfat
Ch6t b6o

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-244

(Ref AOAC 996.06 2UA f) 2.75

2
Protein (Nx6.25)
ChAt dam

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-243

(Kieldahl Method) (.) 1.90

Carbohydrate content g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-245

(Ref. AOAC 986.25 2UA f\ 15.31

4
Energy
Ndnq luona Kcal/1009

Calculate from protein,
fat.ash. moisture

93.59

Total sugar
Duona t6no

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-236

(Ref. TCVN 4594-88) (.
12.04

o
Potassium sorbate
Kalisorbat mg/Kg

TPV-LAB-FTP-232
(HPLC-DAD) (-) 601 40

7.
Sodium benzoate
Natribenzoat mg/Kg

TPV-LAB-FTP-232
(HPLC-DAD) (-) 257 40

R Melamine mg/kg
TPV-LAB-FTP-231

(LC-MS/MS) (")
Not detected

KhOno phdt hi€n
01

I Aflatoxin Ml pg/kg LC-MS/MS
Not detected

Kh6no ohAt hi6n 05

10
Sodium (Na)
Natri

mg/1009
TPV-LAB-FTP-256

{tcP/MS) (.)
A? 6n 10

11
Calcium (Ca)
Canxi

mg/1009
TPV-LAB-FTP-256

flcP/MS) (.) 67.80 10

12
lron (Fe)
sdr mg/1009

TPV-LAB-FTP-256
flCP/MS) (-)

004 0.025

Arsenic (As)
Asen

mg/Kg
TPV-LAB-FTP-256

flcP/MS) (")
Not detected

Kh6no nhdt hi6n 0.05

14
Lead (Pb)
chi mg/Kg

TPV-LAB-FTP-256
flcP/MS) (.)

Not detected
KhOno ohdt hi6n

0.02

1q Total aerobic count
T6nq s6 vi sinh vdt hi6u khi CFU/g ISO 4833-1:2013 (.) 3.5x101 10

to Coliforms CFU/g ISO 4832:2006 (.)
Not detected

KhOno phdt hi6n
10

17 Escherichia coli CFU/g ISO 16649-2:2001 ( )
Not detected

KhOnq ph6t hi€n
10

18 Staphylococcus aureus CFU/g
ISO 6888-1:1999/

Amendment 1:2003 (.)
Not detected

KhOnq phdt hi€n
10

10 Bacillus cereus CFU/g ISO 7932:2004 (.) Not detected
Kh6no ohdtt hi6n

10

lzu C lostrid i u m pe rfri ng e n s CFU/g ISO 7937:2004 (-) Not detected
Kh6nq phat hi6n

10

21
Yeasts and Molds
T6no sO n6m men - n6m m6c

CFU/g
FDA BAM Online,

April2001, Chapter 18 (*)
Not detected

KhOnq phdt hidn
10

22

ldentification of quinol ine
yellow color
Dinh danh mdu quinoline
yellow

TCVN 5517:1991
Detected
Co rndu

quinoline yellow
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Test Report No.VNT/F lgt07 4199
Dated 2010712018
Phi6u klt quA th& nghiQm s6 VNT/F1g/OT41gg
Ngity 20/07/2018

TEsr REsulrsl xEr euA ruv ttcnEn:

Nutrition Facts

Serving Per Container

Serving size 1009

Amount Per Serving

Galories 94.00
o/o Daily Value *

Totalfat 2.89 3.S9%

Sodium 53.5m9 2.33%

Total Garbohydrate 15.39 5.56%

TotalSugars 12.09

Protein 1.99 3.gO%

Calcium 67.8m9 5.22%
fron 0.04m9 0.22o/o
* The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a
nutrient in a serving of food contributes to a
daily diet. 2,000 calories a day is used for
general nutrition advice.

Notel Ghi chrt:
(.) Method is accredited by Vll-{S (lSO/lEC 17025:2005)l Phuong phdpduv.c VILAS cOng nhQn (tSO/tEC 17025:2005).
(**) ltems are tested by subcontractorl ii ti6u.gdi nna tnAu pnu.
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Dated 2010712018
Phi6u k6t qud th& nghiQm s6 vNT/F1s/074199
Ngity 20/07/2018

General Terms and Conditions of Business
of TUV SUD Vietnam Co., Ltd (hereinafter referred to as "TUV SUD")

Vietnam

57 Any pe6on making claims under this @ntEct may inform TUV SUD about any potential
damage forwhich TUV SUD @uld be liable
5 I lf claims for damages against TUV SUD are excluded or limited, this shall extend to any
personal liability of any statutory organs, experts, miscellansus employees, vi€rious agents or any
other auxiliary peEonnel of TUV SUD for the said / same claims on the same legal relation
5 I T(tV SUD total liability to the client under or in @nnection with the agreement for Seryi@s
and./or in tort (including negligence) in any event (other than death or personal injury resulting from
TUV SUD 's negligen@) shall not exceed the amount of fees paid by the client to TOV SUD in respBct
ol the Seryi@s
6. Tems of Payment, Prices
61 Unless a fixed price or other €lculation basis has been explicitly agreed upon,

which are important fof perfomane of
file any wrinen documents submitted for perusal

and the like that are protected by @pyright are7 2 In as far as expert
prepaEd wiihin the s@pe of TUV SUD shall grant the astomer a simple,
nm-transferable right of use, if this is ' lhe underlying purpose of the @ntract This gEnt of

of any other rightsi the customer shall, in particular,@pyright explicjtly shall not include lhb
not b6 entitled to change (prcess) or
the like outside its business

opinions, audit reports, test results, €lculations and

112 TUV SUD and the client agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the Vietnam Courts
12. Validity ol Agrement
12 ll any tems and @nditions of this do@ment are invalid or unentoreable for any reason, such
invalidity or unenforeability shall not affect the validity or enfor@ability of the remainder of the terms
and @nditions

Test Report No.VNT/F 18107 4199

I GeneEl
1.1 Thes General Tems and Conditions of Business are aooli€ble to all Produd Testino /
Inspection / Certifi€tion Seryi@s and ofier ervi@s prcvided by TUV SUD (the Seryi@s)
12 The client shall a@Dt TUV SUD'S General Tems and Conditions ot Busine$ and lhe
ori@s valid at the time of order pla@ment Deviating tems and @nditjons of busiress of individual
clients €nnot be Ecognized as a matte. of principle
1 3 Ancillary agements, prcmises and other slatements by TUV SUD employees or officially
authorized eperts €lled in by TUV SUD shall only be @nsideed binding il expressly @n-flmed by
TUV SUD and in Miting. This shallalso apply !o any amendments to these tems and conditions.
2. Contractual Perfomance and Clients' Responsibilities
2 1 TOV SUD shall perfom the Seryi@s in a@rdane to TUV SUD @stomary manner unless
otheryise agr€d in Miting Unless otheMise epliotly agred in Miting or regulated by tte law and
regulations, no responsibility shall be assured ior the @reclness of the safety pr€Ems and safety
regulation on which the tests and inspeclions have been basd
2 2 TUV SUD shall be entitled io make use of sub-@ntractors an the implerentatjon of the
order only if this has b€n explicidy agFed upm in witing
23 The s@p€ of the Seryi@s to be perfomed by TUV SUD shall be defired in Miting m
plaement of oder lf any rcdifi€tim or extension ollhe s@pe prcve resary within the @ntextof
due perfoman@ of the @ntracd they shall be additionally agreed upon in advan@ and in triting
2 4 The dient shall supply lhe n@s$ry a@ssries, infonEtiq and / or d@msts, for the
Seryies including any foEign test reports, €mpany test repons, producl specifi€tions, €lalogE
and instruction man€ls Until ali re@ssry a@sories, inbmatjm or doorents are supplied, TUV
SUD Wll not @mmen@ the Seryi@s
25 TUV S0D, at its ele disqetion, reseryes tlE right rct b u.dertake the Seryies and
teminate the agemst for the sme in the ewnt he cliEnt fails tc @mply wih the tems and
conditions set out herein
3. Delay or Failure of Porfomare
3 1 The deadlines for @ntraclual perfo|rH6 qrcted by TOV SUD shall be binding only if this
has ben eplicitly agreed upon in writing or Egulated by h€ law and regulations
3 2 TUV SUD shall rct be liable for ay dday q lailure in respecl ot its @ntEctual
perfomane arising fom any €u* outside its mtrol unl$s regulated by he law and Ggulalions
3 3 In the event dlat TUV SUD'S qtraclEl perfoman@ is delayed d6 to fly @us outside
rts @ntrol, TUV SUD shall have the optim at its sole diwetion to eiher (i) extend the period for
perfomane in a@rdane to he period of delay or (ii) teminate t|e agreemst tor the S€ryies
4 Wacnty
4 1 Warenty. by TUV SUD only @veF @ntraclual srvi@s with whidr it has bs explrcitly
commissioned as per Seciim 2 'l Waranty regading he p.oper @ndition and overall functioning of
the plants to which the inspected or tested parts belong shall therefore be excluded In partiolar, TUV
SUD shall not assume any responsibility ior tlE design, materials and qstructiq of the eremined
plants unless these issues have ben explicidy irEluded in tlE @ntEct Even if ihe latter is the c€,
the waranty and the legal responsibility of the mufaciJrer shallbe reither restricted norassumed or
regulated by f|e law and regulations.
4 2 Any wamnty given by TUV SUD shall infially be Fsbicled to supplementary perfomane
to be @mpleted within a Easnable time limit iniomed in triting to and agreed by bhe @stomer or
regulated by the law and regulatims Shald $ch $pplemiltary perfomane fail, i e b€ impossible
or unaceptable for the astomer or be uniustifiably cfusd q delayed by TUV SUD, fE @storer
shall be entitled. at its disretion. eilher to a redwlion of he Drie or Esdssion ol the @ntract
43 TUV SUD warants t|at it will exercis Esable €E and dilag€ne In pedoming the
seNi€ herein Save as prcvided herein, all otlEl mmties by TUV SUO, whetrer epressed or
implied, are heEby expressly excluded.
4.4 . The client Emnts that all infomation 4d/or d@rents ilpplied to tUV SUO are
a€urate and @rect in all aspeds and shall indemnify TUV SUD s lhe |eqt lfl and regulations for
all loss and damages arising hom the Seryies herein @sgd by in@trect iniomatjm ands
do@ments supplied by the client
5. Liability
5.'1 Uniess regulated by the law and Egulations, TUV SUD shall mly be liable for damges -
regadless of their legal basis - if TUV SUD has €usd any damag€ as a reslt of an intentbml or
grossly negligeni ad or if TUV SUD has negligenty breached a substantial miractual obligaton
("material obligation") ln he event that TUV SUD is in breach ol any substantial 6bad€l
obligations, TUV SUD shall only be liable for the damage Elated to and typi€lly foreseable under
the parti@lar @ntract al the time of stering into the @ntract
52 Whilst all reaenable €re will be taken where fle prcdud / equipment is in TUV SUD'S
custody, unless otheryise stipulted in the @ilraA / agrement or regulated by the lav and
regulatjons, TUV SUD shall not under any cjr@mstan@s be responsible for any lgss or damage to
the product / equipmst during tIansit or while in the ostody of TUV SUD, unless by fEUd or
negligen@ of TUV SUO The client shall arange for all reesry insuEne against a@idental lo$
or damage to ure prcduct / equiprent. eitlEr in transit or at TUV SUD premies
5 3 Unless there is a witten request made for the retum ol the product / equiprent at tre time
when they are delivered to TUV SUD for iestjng or lhe agEement for testing epressly prcvides for
the retum of the product / equipment, all prcduct / equiprent povided to TUV SUD for testing will be
disposed after 1 m6th from lhe date ol testjng and fle client agrees this principal
5 4 Unless regulated by tre law and regulations, TUV SUD shall rct be liable for any damages
€ued as a re$lt of a negligent br€ch of a non-substantial @ntractual obligetim
5 5 Unless egulated by the Iil and regulations, "Substantial @tradual obligations" aE
those obligations that prclect tlE @stome/s legal interests demed to be substantial to the @ntEcl,
which he @ntracl, baed on its @nttrt and purpose must spsdi€lly gcnt to the astomei furher,
such qtradual oblgatims are substantial wtriclr are deered to be prerequisites for prop€r

berfomane of a @ntract and upon ihe obseruan@ of which the qistomer has generally Elied and
may rery
5.6 Unless regulated by tr|e lil and regulations, TUV SUD shall not be liable for any
incidental, indirect, speial or @nsequstial loss or damage wtrgls€ver, including, but not limited to,

loss of revenue, prctits, @tracts, busiress or anlrcipated $vings, or loss of goodwill or reputation,
wheher forcs€ble or nol and whether arising frcm any act or omission on ihe part of TUV SUD in
the provision of the Seryies

seryi@s shall be billed in accordan@ with the pries of TUV SUD valid at the time of contract
@ndusion In the absene of a valid schedule of prices, @ntEctual provisions must be agreed on a
€seby-€se basis
lf there is a @riod of more than 4 months betw@n Dla@ment of the order and comoletion of lhe order
by TUV SoD and there has ben a price increas in the meantime, then the modified price shall be
used as the basis of €l@lation as of the sth month
62 Reasnable advan@ payments may be requested and/or partial invoies @vering
sryi@s ale need nol be designated as such. The
r@ipt of an lled completely by TUV SUD.
6.3 s by TUV S0o have to pay in advane.
For @mpanles who are given redit tems by TUV SUD, an invoice will be issued when a job is
@mpleted and the fees shall be remitted to TUV SUD within thirty days of presentation of the invoi@
6 4 The client agrees to ind€mniry and pay TUV SUD for all taxes (Value Added Tax - VAT),
levies and duties including, but not limited to, g@ds and sryices tax or withholding tax which TUV
SUD may be liable to pay as a result of pDviding the seruices to the client herein.
6.5 Any objstions to invoices musl be made in writing to TUV SUO within 3 14-day
preclusion period after re€ipt of invoie, with reasons stated
6 6 When a clientdecides to €n@lthe orderfor the Seryi@s (otherthan audits), he may
do e by giving a noti€ in writiqg to TUV SUD In €se TUV SUD receives the €nellation requcst
within thEe working days after @nfimation of the order, The client will be charged for all Seryi@s
perfomed prior to such €n@llation \(in vie versa, the client agrees to pay the full fee for the
Seryi€s as the qtract
6 7 For audits any
within six weks in advan€ of the
Grfomod orior to such €n@llation or
fullfe forthe audir as lhe @ntracl
7. Secrcy, Copynght, D
7.1 TUV SUD shall have th

effective: 21 January 20'16 (TUV SUD Vietnam Co , Ltd )
Version 7

or postponement of the audit must be givan
date, the client will be charged for all Services

and in vice versa, the client agrees to pay the

7 3 TUV SUD, its €mploy@s, and the expert engineers €lled in by TUv SUD shall not,
without authorization, disclo$ or us any @nfidential information belonging to the client which th€iy

b@me @gnizant during lheir aclivities provided that this clause shall not apply to information that is
already knom to ToV SUP. prior to such disclosure; or passes into the public domain otheMise than
as a result of a br@ch of ihis @nfideDtiality obligaion on the part of TUV SUDi or was re@ived from a
third party wtF is nol under any @nfidentiality obligations or who did not ac{uire the infomation in
@nfids@; or was ind€pendently @n@ived or developed by TUV SUD without reference to the
disc.losed @nlideniial Infomation
8. Lien
In addition to any ight of lien to which TUV SOD may be entitled by law, TUV SoD shall be entitled to
a gereEl lien on all prcduct / equipment submitted for the Seruices as the agreement, @ntract with
the cli€nt
9. Ind€mnity
The client shali indemnify TUV SUD fully in accordane with the law and regulations against all lqss or
damages suffered and @st and expenses in@tred by TUV SUD and all claims by any third parties as
a result of provision ot the Seryi@s (including but not limited to the improper use of the test reports,
supply of ina@Ele infomation and/or do@ments to TUV SUD or any claim by third party for
infringement or intellectual property rights and/or for dis@very of infomation and/or for delivery of
doaments or produds / equipment) unless the same is €used by the act or neglect of TUV S0D.
l0 Court App€aran@
In lhe event any of the employees ot TUV SUD is requested by the client or summoned by the court
upon appli€tion by the client or any other parties for his attendane in @urt as an expert witness on
the subject of he Servi@s prcvided, the Client agrees and shall pay TUV SUD for such attendan@ in
@urt based on TUV SUD'S prevailing rates, agreed by the writen confimation ot the client, for court
attendan@ TUV SUD may at its sole disqetion revise its rates for @urt attendane frcm time to time
11. Goveming Law
11 1 The agrement lor the Seryi@s shall be govemed by and @nstrued in a@rdan@ with
the laws of Vietnam


